Sister Toothless
The water is rising! The water is rising!
Nina is confused. She doesn’t recognize people who are running around. She doesn’t know the woman who’s holding her hand either.
Her big sister tells her to be patient. She looks busy helping people who are injured.
Nina doesn’t want to be left alone. She wants to be with her big sister.
Nina wants to see her Mom and Dad. Her big sister said, Mom and Dad will eventually pick her up. Nina has to be patient.
Nina doesn’t want the cookies. She is not hungry.
The big sister has to help other people first. She said, she will play with Nina later.
Nina gets bored just waiting and looking around. She can help out too.
Yumm ... the smell of noodles makes her hungry.
Nina eats the instant noodles this time. She is so happy.
Nina can also play outside, in the moonlight while she waits.
It’s story time!
This story is about Piko the Giraffe.
Look! There is Piko and a horse. There are other animals too!
Here comes the big eagle.
It’s getting late and Nina’s big sister says it is time for bed.
When she wakes up, she is surprised. Her Mom and Dad are finally here! ”Nina! Everything is going to be okay.”
It’s time for Nina to go home. Oops, what is the name of the big sister? "Goodbye, toothless sister"
“Hahaha!” Oh, her name is Sister Mala. She is toothless because her tooth fell out when she ate corn.
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